The theoretical analyses of the double-tube gas cooler in transcritical carbon
Introduction
To attain a higher degree of sustainability, natural refrigerants such as ammonia, carbon dioxide, hydrocarbons, and nitrous oxide do appear more attractive than the other synthetic refrigerants. CO 2 is increasingly becoming the refrigerant of choice and have been widely accepted due to its various advantages including zero ozone depletion potential and negligible global warming potential. Within the last decade, CO 2 has drawn ample interest as a natural refrigerant in refrigeration, air-conditioning, and heat pump applications [1, 2] . The double tube heat exchanger have been extensively used as a gas cooler in transcritical CO 2 systems for smaller and medium capacity refrigeration and heat pump applications [3] [4] [5] [6] . Nanofluid can be used as a coolant in gas cooler to improve the performance of CO 2 refrigeration system. Nanofluids are a new class of nanotechnology-based heat transfer fluids that are engineered by stably suspending a small amount of nanoparticles. Nanofluids consisting of such particles suspended in liquids (typically conventional heat transfer liquids) have been shown to enhance the thermal conductivity and convective heat transfer performance of the base liquids. Nanofluids have the potential to reduce such thermal resistances, and various industrial groups would benefit from such improved heat transfer fluids [7] . Use of nanofluids in double tube heat exchanger is comparatively more effective [8] . Chun et al. [9] measured heat trans--------------- fer characteristics of γ-Al 2 O 3 /transformer oil nanofluid in a double tube heat exchanger system under laminar flow condition and showed significant heat transfer enhancement possibly due to high concentration of nanoparticles in the thermal boundary layer at the wall side through the migration of nanoparticles. Experimental studies of pressure drop and convective heat transfer of TiO 2 /water nanofluid in a double pipe heat exchanger are reported by Duangthongsuk et al. [10] . They showed that the convective heat transfer coefficient of nanofluid is slightly higher than that of the base liquid. Fard et al. [11] numerically and experimentally investigated the heat transfer characteristics of ZnO/water nanofluid in a concentric tube heat exchanger under laminar flow condition and showed that the heat transfer coefficient of nanofluid was 14% higher than base fluid. Zamzamian et al. [12] experimentally investigated forced convective heat transfer coefficient of Al 2 O 3 /EG and CuO/EG nanofluids in a double pipe heat exchanger under turbulent flow. However, any theoretical or experimental investigation on the use of nanofluid as secondary fluid in refrigeration or heat pump system is scarce in the open literatures.
In the present work, a nanofluid cooled double tube heat exchanger (gas cooler) has been modeled and simulated for transcritical CO 2 refrigeration system. To take care of highly variable heat transfer characteristics (due to the sharp variation of CO 2 properties near pseudocritical region), the lengthwise discretization of gas cooler has been incorporated in the model. Effects of operating pressure and temperature, mass flow rate, nanofluid variety, and particle volume concentration on the performance have been studied as well.
Theoretical modeling and simulation
The nanofluid (nf) cooled concentric double tube gas cooler considered in this study has following dimensions: inner and outer diameters of inner tube are 4.75 mm and 6.35 mm, respectively, inner diameter of outer tube is 10 mm, and tube length is 14 m [5] . The heat exchanger is counter-flow type, where the nanofluid flows through the inner tube and the refrigerant flows through the annulus. As the effect of using nanofluid as a cooling medium in gas cooler on the cycle performance improvement is the main aim of the present study, only gas cooler has been modeled. The temperature entropy diagram of transcritical CO 2 refrigeration cycle is shown in fig. 1 with non-isentropic compression (1-2), gas cooling/heat rejection through doubletube gas cooler (2-3), isenthalpic expansion (3-4), and evaporation/heat addition (4-1) to get the useful refrigeration effect.
It may be noted that the CO 2 properties variations in gas cooler is very significant and hence to take care of this, the lengthwise discretization technique has been successfully applied for gas cooler of double pipe, fin-tube compact heat exchanger as well as shell and tube types [5, 13, 14] in transcritical CO 2 system. In the present study also, to consider the lengthwise highly property variation, the double tube heat exchanger (gas cooler) has been discretized and mass, momentum, and energy conservation equations have been applied to each segment. The following assumptions have been made in the analysis: -compressor inlet condition is dry-saturated, The double tube gas cooler has been equally divided into number of segments of length ∆L as shown in fig. 2 . Employing log mean temperature difference expression, heat transfer in i th segment of the gas cooler is given by [5] :
The overall heat transfer coefficient and heat transfer area product is determined by the equation [5] :
Additionally, energy balance in i th segment of gas cooler for both the fluids yield [5] :
For supercritical CO 2 cooling in annulus, to take care of large variation of CO 2 properties in the radial direction, Pitla et al. [15] proposed a modified correlation incorporating both bulk and wall properties. This correlation, used for gas cooler model, is given by:
Here, Nu rb and Nu rt are the Nusselt numbers at bulk and wall temperature, respectively, predicted by Gnielinski equation within the range 2300 < Re < 10 6 and 0.6 < Pr < 10 5 . 
where f is the friction factor given by:
Hence, heat transfer coefficient is given by:
where the equivalent diameter of annulus side d e is given by: To evaluate the heat transfer coefficient of nanofluid for turbulent flow, Xuan and Li correlation [16] has been used, which is given by (10 4 
The Reynolds number, the Prandtl number, and the particle Peclet number for nanofluid are defined, respectively, as [14] :
The effective density and the effective specific heat of the nanofluid can be calculated from relations [14] :
The viscosity of nanofluid has been calculated by Einstein's equation [14] , given by:
The effective thermal conductivity of the nanofluid has been calculated by Yu and Choi equation [17] , given by ( ≤ 5%):
where β = 0.1 and the temperature dependent transport properties: dynamic viscosity and thermal conductivity of water are given by [14] , respectively (0 ≤ t ≤ 90 °C): 
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The annulus (CO 2 )-side pressure drop in each segment is predicted by [13] :
where the friction factor is given in [13] . The tube side pressure drop is given by [18] :
The friction factor correlation of nanofluid, which has been established for Al 2 O 3 , SiO 2 , and CuO nanofluids [18] , is given by (4000 ≤ Re ≤ 16000, φ ≤ 6%): 
Assuming 85% pump efficiency [14] , the pump work is given by:
The cooling capacity and compressor power, respectively, are given by:
Finally, the effective system performance using nanofluid is given by:
Based on previously developed simulation model for CO 2 heat pump (validation with experimental data showed good agreement [5] ), a computer code has been developed to simulate the double tube heat exchanger (gas cooler) in transcritical CO 2 refrigeration system at various operating conditions. Author's own developed subroutine 'CO2PROP' [5] has been integrated with code to estimate the thermodynamic and transport properties of CO 2 in subcritical as well as supercritical zones. To consider the sharp property variation, the entire length of the gas cooler has been divided equally into several discrete segments (segment length ∆L = total length/n) and each segment has been treated as a counter flow heat exchanger. In each segment, heat transfer coefficients for both refrigerant and nanofluid are calculated based on mean values. This way, the gas cooler is made equivalent to a number of counter flow heat exchangers arranged in series and the combined heat transfer of all the segments is the total heat transfer of the gas cooler. Therefore, fast changing properties of CO 2 have been modeled accurately in the gas cooler. For given evaporator temperature and gas cooler pressure, gas cooler inlet enthalpy and temperature of CO 2 are calculated by assumed 75% compressor efficiency to accommodate non-isentropic compression. For given, gas cooler geometry, CO 2 and nanofluid mass flow rates and nanofluid properties [14] , gas cooler model is used to calculate outlet temperatures and capacity. It may be noted that the mass flow rates are so selected that the both CO 2 and nanofluid flows will be turbulent with moderate Re. The heat transfer coefficient for pure water has been calculated by Gnieliniski equation for liquids [14] . The effective iteration technique has been used in the code to get good accuracy of results. Finally, performance parameters have been calculated for various input parameters.
Results and discussion
The performances of the double tube gas cooler as well as the CO 2 refrigeration cycle are presented for various compressor discharge pressures (90 to 110 bar), nanofluid mass flow rates (0.015 to 0.05 kg/s) and nanoparticle volume fraction in nanofluid (0.1 to 2%). Unless otherwise stated the mean values are refrigerant pressure at gas cooler inlet of 100 bar, nanofluid mass flow rate of 0.03 kg/s, and nano-particle volume concentration of 1%. The CO 2 temperature in evaporator, CO 2 mass flow rate and nanofluid inlet temperature to gas cooler have been taken as 5 °C, 0.02 kg/s, and 30 °C, respectively. The nanoparticle diameter is taken as 50 nm. The heat exchanger (gas cooler) effectiveness and cooling COP are suitably plotted to illustrate the various performance trends.
The grid dependent test results show that with the increase in number of segments, the result initially changes rapidly and then slowly merges to same value and that has been happened approximately after 15 number of segments. Hence the number of segment has been taken as 20 for simulation, where result becomes nearly independent on number of segments (e. g. error in COP is less than 0.1% per segment). For example, the lengthwise variations of CO 2 and nanofluid temperatures, and overall heat transfer coefficient are shown in fig. 3 for mean operating conditions with alumina-water nanofluid, which shows the significant variation of overall heat transfer coefficient and the maximum value is at the pseudocritical temperature and confirms to need of discretization, and also the grid dependent variation is shown in fig. 4 . Hence, similar to previous studies [5, 13, 14] , the discretization has been effectively used in gas cooler to get the better accuracy of results.
The performance comparison of double-tube gas cooler with four nanofluids: alumina-water (Al 2 O 3 -H 2 O), titanium dioxide-water (TiO 2 -H 2 O), copper oxide-water (CuO-H 2 O), and copper-water (Cu-H 2 O) as coolant is shown in tab. 1 for mean operating conditions. Results show that the heat transfer in double-tube gas cooler increases by using nanofluid due to increase in heat transfer properties (overall heat transfer coefficient) and hence the effectiveness of gas cooler also increases. As a result, the cooling capacity increases due to decrease in CO 2 exit temperature in gas cooler. It may be noted that the density, viscosity, and thermal conductivity increases and specific heat capacity decreases by using nanoparticle, and hence both Re and Pr decreases for same mass flow rate. However, the heat transfer coefficient increases compared to base fluid due to increase in thermal conductivity and probably improvement of heat transport properties due to several slip mechanisms of nanofluids. Pressure drops by using nanofluids are similar to that of pure water as a coolant in gas cooler, which agreed with the experimental results with nanofluid [16] . However, the pump work decreases slightly with the use of nanoparticle in water due to increase in fluid density. As a result, the cooling COP of CO 2 cycle improves by using nanofluid as coolant in double-tube gas cooler. It may be noted that the specific heat for alumina nanofluid is maximum and the thermal conductivity for Cu nanofluid is maximum and as a result, Pr and Pe are maximum for alumina nanofluid for same particle volume concentration, and ultimately, Nusselt number and heat transfer coefficient are maximum for alumina nanofluid. Hence, as shown in tab. 1, the increase in heat rejection and effectiveness are maximum for alumina followed by TiO 2 , CuO, and Cu nanofluids. On the other hand, the pressure drop and pumping power are maximal for alumina nanofluid. The cooling COP is maximal for alumina followed by TiO 2 , CuO, and Cu nanofluids for same operating conditions.
The variations of double tube gas cooler effectiveness and cooling COP with compressor discharge pressure are shown in figs. 5 and 6, respectively, using studied nanofluids. The CO 2 inlet temperature increases with increase in compressor discharge pressure and hence, the heat rejection in gas cooler increases due to increase in effective heat transfer temperature difference. Whereas, the effectiveness of gas cooler decreases with increase in CO 2 pressure due to degradation of heat transfer properties as go away from critical pressure. However, due to distinct cycle behavior of transcritical CO 2 cycle [5] , the cooling COP of the cycle increases with increase in CO 2 inlet pressure to gas cooler. As the compressor discharge pressure has no effect on nanofluid heat transfer or flow properties, the performance deviations with all four nanofluids are independent on the CO 2 inlet pressure to gas cooler as shown in figures.
The variations of double tube gas cooler effectiveness and cooling COP with nanofluid mass flow rate are shown in figs. 7 and 8, respectively, using studied nanofluids. The nanofluid heat transfer coefficient increases with increase in nanofluid mass flow rate due to increase in Reynolds number, and hence overall heat transfer coefficient increases resulting in increase in gas cooler effectiveness. The cooling capacity increases due to increase in gas cooler effectiveness and mass flow rate. The compressor work remain unchanged and the pumping power increases significantly with increase in mass flow rate, however, negligibly small compared to compressor work. Hence, the cooling COP of the cycle increases with increase in nanofluid mass flow rate. As the nanofluid properties are independent on nanofluid mass flow rate, the effect on performance deviations with all four nanofluids is negligible. The variations of double tube gas cooler effectiveness and cooling COP with particle volume fraction are shown in figs. 9 and 10, respectively, using studied nanofluids. The specific heat capacity decreases and viscosity increases, whereas the thermal conductivity increases initially rapidly and then slowly, and hence the heat transfer coefficient initially increases rapidly and then negligibly with increase in particle volume fraction. As a result, the effectiveness of gas cooler and cooling capacity increases with increase in volume fraction. The pressure drop increases but pumping power decreases negligibly with increase in volume fraction due to increase in density. Hence, the cooling COP increases rapidly and then slowly with increase in volume fraction. The deviation of nanofluid properties increases and hence the deviation of COP values increases with increase in volume fraction. Study shows that the particle volume fraction may be optimize based on cooling COP, however, the higher optimum volume fraction will cause more stability problem of nanofluid. The improvement of performance has be observed for CO 2 cycle by using nanofluid as a coolant instead of water in double tube gas cooler and the improvement is dependent on nanofluids kind as well as operating conditions. Figure 11 predicts the percentage of cooling COP improvements using nanofluid compared to water for various operating conditions. The percentage of improvement is also dependent on absolute value. For the given ranges of study, the maximum cooling COP improvement of transcritical CO 2 [19] , which leads to performance deviation. Interestingly, system performance will be obviously improved without extra pump power by using nanofluids.
Conclusions
The nanofluid cooled double tube gas cooler has been modeled and simulated for transcritical CO 2 refrigeration system to study the effects of various operating parameters on system performance improvement. From the results and discussion, the following conclusion can be made.
• Use of nanofluid as coolant in double-tube gas cooler improves the gas cooler effectiveness, cooling capacity, and COP without penalty of pumping.
• The CO 2 system yields best performance using Al 2 O 3 -H 2 O as coolant in double-tube gas cooler followed by TiO 2 -H 2 O, CuO-H 2 O, and Cu-H 2 O.
• The performance variation shows the similar trends with respect to gas cooler inlet pressure and nanofluid mass flow rates for all nanofluids, however, the performance deviation increases with increase in particle volume fraction.
• The cooling COP increases with increase in compressor discharge pressure, nanofluid mass flow rate and particle volume fraction.
• The maximum cooling COP improvement of transcritical CO 2 
